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' C. H. Brown, who Is ill at the'

T, Hoover home.
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Teachers Reception

THOMAS
A Marked Success
Jrvln and Lawrence Carter stc |
Meetings are Held
, the week-end with their parents.
Here
Last
Monday
r+T+’r+Ttt
George Marshall left Monday for
At the teachers’ reception last
Friday evening at the Tech, there
Received October 3
The jnan who neglects his eye Spencer, Idaho.
Blackfoot
had
a
series
of
anti
was
a full house the greater parts
Can
you
use
any
of
Brans
Brothers
Mrs. Merthen Thomas of Blacksight, neglects happiness, health and
tuberculosis meetings last Monday
earning capacity. Dr. R. 0. Young. lands? Thomas H. Scruggs, Hill at the Commercial club rooms, con Almost Entire Ranger foot is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. of the evening, and a jolly time.
Nofear Davis, L. J. Chapman and
adv. lltfc
Elmer Williams.
adv.. 39tf City, Idaho.
ducted by speakers sent by the
Force Mobilized for
Miss Swan has left for her home Lon Cone spoke for the school
Mrs. George Shoemaker was a
o. E. Bills, Henry Clifford, J. R. state and national organizations,
board, and pupils and teachers sang
in
Preston,
where
she
will
remain
Pocatello visitor Tuesday.
Spritzer and Ivan Bills were seen re
are financed by the sale of
Patrol Duty
and recited at intervals in the pro
for two or three weeks.
Mrs. George Whitmill returned turning from the y mountains last which
Red
Cross
stamps
at
holiday
time.
Professor Bloom presided
L. R. Thomas spoke in conjoint gram.
home Saturday from Burley, where Thursday with a nice string of blue The proceeds of the stamp sale are
and several young ladies served
More stringent precautions than Sunday night.
she spent the past three weeks with grouse. Owing to the scarcity of divided between the state, national
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parsons and punch.
her brother.
this specie of wild game they were and county organizations so that ever before are being taken this
During the evening a large lump
Horse shoes and wagon-wood at Interviewed by a reporter to ascer- when a county raises $1500 by the year for the protection of wild game Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Goodwin and
in
the
Yellowstone
National
Park.
family
motored to Preston Friday to o{ ice in one of the punch bowls
adv.
1
tain
the
exact
dwelling
place
of
this
Bistllne company.
sale
of
stamps
they
get
$500
of
it
Mrs. J. H. Jordon and • daughter wjiey bird, but it would have been
Virtually the entire ranger force visit with Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Fjeld- seemingly cooled the bowl unevenly
their own county.
Lillie left Wednesday for Salt Lake easier to get advance information to use in ....
, ,
.
has been mobilized for patrol duty sted and family. They returned and it snapped. Bystanders clapped
their hands on It and held it to
The
anti-tuberculosis
crusade
was|duri
the
hunti
Beasons of home Sunday evening.
for a two weeks visit with friends, from an army general. Bob said
Miss Pryllis Anderson entertained gether while others baled out the
Dorris Dunn left Wednesday it would have been the end of a per- commenced in 1902 and in the Btate8 adjacent to the park. Con.
twenty
years
they
have
been
operatBtant
vigilance
is
being
maintained
about twenty-flVe of her girl and boy liquid and put it in other containers.
morning for McCammon, where she feet day if Ivan 'hadn’t got into the
has accepted a position with the wrong canyon and if Orin and Henry ing they have reduced the deaths by a]ong the park boundary lines and friends at a birthday party Friday Mr. Chapman in his speech, truned
had known some other Bong besides tuberculosis from 200,000 Per year trallg durIng these periods, with a afternoon. Games of various kinds this accident to good account by re
farm bureau there.
Life insurance, Beebe, phone 120. ‘Tm forever climbing mountains.” to 100,000 per year. Their invest!- vjew to absolute prevention of were played and refreshments were ferring to the “kick” in the punch
gations show that for each person poaching and the apprehension of served. Everyone had a most en made by a former minister and
adv. 16tfc
Edwlu Watson left Tuesday morn
served, by a supposed temperate
Mrs. Nofear Davis and daughter ing for Skit Lake City, where he will who dies, with tuberculosis ntn0 possible violators of the park regula- joyable time.
other persons are infected as a re-; t|0as< Many of the rangers have
Anna left Wednesday morning for attend conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Simper and crowd.
suit
of
its
presence
in
the
communajB0
been
appointed
deputy
game
family
spent
Sunday
visiting
friends
Salt aLke City to attend conference.
Senator and Mrs. L. R. Thomas tty, so for each case cured it means wardens for the state of Wyoming, in McDonaldville.
CHANGE YOUR TREND OF THOT
Osmond Buchadan left Wednes
• —v ■
*
were Idaho Falls visitors Saturday. the prevention of something URe Montana, and Idaho, and will assist
Mrs. Holster has left for her old
day for Salt Lake City, Utah.
Notary
Public.
First
National
r?
othersin
enforcing
the
game
laws
obtalnThere are thos who believe, and
home in Kansas to visit with rela
Don’t let poor vision retard your
adv. tf.
Unti recently it was thought that jng ln the territory surrounding the tives Tor a short time,.
honestly, that mental condition, the
youngster’s progress in, school or in Bank.
A. M. Wickiser and wife come out the intermountain states had very park.
the yearB to come. Dr. R. O. Young.
Albert Walters died at his home trend of thought, is a large controll
little
tuberculosis
.except
the
cases,
from
Kansas
about
twice
a
year
to
adv. 39tf
Warning notices against hunting Friday morning, after a short ill ing influence on physical conditions
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mission left visit with the family of Harold Ran- that came in from other states to be have been posted everywhere about ness. The funeral wil be held in the which Include moral, financial and
Wednesday morning for Lava Hot quist at Riverside and they are here cured by the climate. A survey or the park boundary, some 2500 metal ward house Tuesday afternoon at 2 commercial conditions and there Is
evidence, sufficient to demonstrate.
Springs, where they will remain for for the month of October. tfhey had test has been made in all but five Signes being used for the purpose. o’clock.
a delightful visit at several towns counties of Utah and large numbers Hunting of any kind within the park
Mrs. John I. Watson was a River the fact that those who so believe
about a week.
r
them were found Infected. The , .....
..
, side visitor Monday afternoon.
are largely right in their con
Lawrence Clark and Mattie Mur- in Utah on their way out to Idaho. of
supposition is that if each of the:‘s forbidden even the killing of
Money to loan on irrigated farms. oth.er
. dock left Wednesday morning ' for
Last Wednesday afternoon Mrs, clusions.
intermountain states were! Predatory animals being limitedIto
adv. 22tf tested out
The trend of thought at the
Nate
Goodwin
gave
a
bundle
showed
Salt Lake City, where they will be J. H. Early.
in the same way it would “embers of the ranger force The
George A. Line visited the fair at be found that
at her home in honor of the Misses present time is not along a happy
married Thursday.
Idaho
has
large
numtransportation
^
of
game
trophies
Wagon grease at Bistllne com- Salt Lake City and says that the bers of them and needs to be up and ^ru
Miriam and Nettle Turpin. Refresh Vein. The expressions of thought
park
. by
adv. 1 fair at Blackfoot compares favor wbrkine
pany. •
parties accompanied by licensed ments were served to about thirty are not optimistic and could the
gueBts and many very beautiful trend of thought be converted into
Irene Stevenson left Wednesday ably with it, He met a Nampa man
has been found that the work
****$££
who was worrying for fear the of Itthe
more optimistic lines there is little
presents were received.
for Salt Lake City.
anti-tuberculosis crusade ln
bi1„ra”®^r,a’0.ls.f
Blackfoot
crowd
was
going
to
move
Milton Woods and France Hawks doubt but what conditions could be
Mrs. W. J. Beachy returned Sat
preventing that disease thru sanita- as 3 tbe cary ng ot unsea e<* ®r
spent last week working in Spring- greatly modified and improved.
urday from a visit at. Gooding, the state fair to Blackfoot. When tion, good food, good pure air, exer- arms'
he was talking, he did not know
" The editorial writer of the Twin
field.
Idaho.
About half the park boundary is
Miss Dorothy Cobbley, Genevieve Falls News asks pertinent; questions
Money to loan on irrigated farms. where Mr. Line lived or how much else and right living in general, not
only prevents and cures tuberculosis bordered by state game preserves. Hammond and Mr. Cox of the Sun and leaves the answer to the reader.
adv. 22tf interested he was.
J. H. Early.
Mrs. M. Ouse left this week for but it prevents and cures practically The protected area includes all of day school stake board were visitors If the suggestion could be carried
Judge Ralph Adair and hiS
stenographer Earl Weaver, left last Houston, Texas on account of the all the other diseases. The great the east boundary and portions of at Sunday school Sunday morning. out and there could be a change of
Mariam Turpin and Dick Olson, thought it would mean a better con- .
Saturday for Salmon to hold court. illness of her brother, Gus, who is hope in stamping out the disease, is the north and south lines. All of
to teach the young people how to the Idaho and Montatfa lands bord Nettie Turpin and Glenn Ellis left dltion of mind and a better condi
Frank DeKay Jr. and a Mr. War there.
ering
the
western
line
are
open
dur
live,
starting
with
the
school
child
Fire insurance, J. H. Early.
ren were up from Burley Thursday.
Tuesday evening for Salt Lake, tion of mind would mean better con
adv 26tf ren and conducting health crusades ing the prescribed hunting seasons. where they will be married in the ditions in every way. The writer in
Have your child’s eyes examined.
Frank Chapman and Othel Sage for their information and by this
In addition to the park restric temple. The Turpin sisters are the question submits this for your con
Don’t guess, make sure. Dr. R. O.
adv. 39tf left Tuesday morning for Salt Lake means in the course of another gen tions and prohibitive state game charming daughters of Mr. and Mrs. sideration:
Young.
eration, practically all of the people laws the wild life of the park is also L. J Turpin of this place. Dick
When you put your thinking cap
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pickrell and to make their home.
Sadie Day and daughter have will understand how to live and a well protected this year by natural Olson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. O. on what is the trend of your
children from Evanston, Wyo.
\
visited the family of . B. Zeigler at gone to Oklahoma, where Mrs. Day large percentage of them will be liv conditions, the lateness of winter P. Olson of Hyrum, Utah and Glenn thoughts?
ing right. If the continued efforts keeping the deer and elk on the high Ellis is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
High prices of everything you use
Blackfoot this week on their way to has a sister.
Arthur Wilson has purchased a of the anti-tuberculosis organization ranges within the protected areas son Ellis of Riverside. All parties
Business stagnation.
Falrham, Alberta.
Mrs. Sam Story of Burley and residence of Mr. Ridd, who moved keeps on stamping out the disease and out of the reach of hunters to a are well known and highly re
Political corruption.
spected in this community and the
Grafting prohibition agents.
daughter of Burley are visiting with from here to Brigham City last year. as it has in the last twenty years, it considerable extent,
Sam McClellan, the sign painter, wil make a very hopeful situation,
Mrs. Story’s sister, Mrs. Frank
Booze scandals.
,
_
This year, however, will probably people wish them much happiness
left Saturday to drive thru to Cali and what stamps out this disease witness a sharp reduction In the and success in their married life.
Divorces in high life.
Whitten at Blackfoot.
will stamp out other diseases at a moose herd ranging at the head
Fire Insurance, Beebe, phone 120; fornia, looking for new fields.
William Price Sr. returned from
Murders and robberies.
Mrs. R. F. Wilkie of Firth was a rapid rate.
These are a few of the multitudin
adv. lBtfc
waters of the Yellowstone river. The Salt Lake Tuesday morning.
The Monday meetings started off state of Wyoming has made pro
ous thoughts that flit thru the aver
I Miss Beatrice Kent returned Sat Blackfoot visitor Monday.
*
Potato digger links 20c and ,25c. with modest numbers but they held vision for issuing fifty moose hunt
age mind, with their long train of
urday from Arco, where she spent
A FAT ROBINS’ INSTITUTE
adv.l practically all of their attendance ing permits, the open season for
Bistllne Company.
dissatisfaction and distrust.
the summer.
Miss Anne Cherry spent the week and kept increasing )t, and at the moose in that state being from Sep
“Doc” Sherbune of Pocatello
Try a change of thought for a few
The
robins
are
fat
now
and
have
evening
meeting
there
was
a
house
end
in
Pocatello
with
her
parents.
came in Saturday night and spent
days—something along these lines:
tember 15 to October 31. This is
Miss Catherine Burgraff spent the full of Interested people. Dr. Gray regarded in the park as particularly been holding an Institute or some
Sunday here with friends.
Is the home life what it should
of the kind the past week.
Money to loan on irrigated farms. week-end here with her sister Marie of St. Anthony, president of the disadvantageous to the moose, since thing
be?
gather
on
the
lawns
and
nave
They
and
left
Monday
morning
for
Arco.
Idaho
Medical
society,
gave
an
ad
J. H. Early.
adv. 22tt
Is the proper amount of care and
the open season comes before the
sessions and at meal time they supervision
Mrs. McCormick and daughter of She will spend about two weeks In dress that was intended especially to rutting season, and since fifty of the social
being exercised over the
interest the physicians in more thoro Yellowstone moose were killed in dig some worms and have a feast.
Salt Lake City visited at the home the Lost River country.
growing
children?
Robins
find
it
difficult
to
get
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
M.
Weyerts
left
work
and
securing
better
living
con
of Dr. C. A. Hoover the first of the
Are the best efforts being put
Wyoming last year.
water these days, ahd drinks and forth
Dr.
for the improvement of condi
week on their way to Montana. Mrs. Monday for their home in Denver, ditions among the people.
*
baths have been above par in their tions in
Gray’s address was interesting and
McCormick is a sister-in-law to Mrs. Colo.
the home' community?
markets. No bootleg robins com?
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hymas and humorous and kept the audience on
the proper spirit of amity
slipping around to offer them a andDoes
family of Lanark spent the week-end the tiptoe of alertness all the even- Good Bulls and
unity
prevail, among the busi
bottle, and nobody lets their tap run ness jnterests
here with Miss Jennie Hymas.
ing.
of your town?
How to Get Them to
afford them a bath. They can get
Charles Brown of Twin Falls Is
Bingham has a strong organiazAre you a resal. citizen of your
j water by flying to the river or to a town
spending a few days here with his tion of good workers and Blackfoot
or
are
you'
merely a critic?
As you rubbed elbows with other] canal, but robins have to find shalmother Mrs. Brown and sister Mrs. is rated as one of the towns that
Thoughts often come unbidden,
has taken hold in all the health farmers at the fair and watched the low water In which to sip and bathe but it is not difficult to divert them
C. A. Hoover.
Ivan Bills and Bob Spritzer, great crusades and accomplished much for judge place the blue ribbon on a sire They are not good swimmers and to certain lines if one so desires.
lovers of the out doors and particu the general good as well as for the of great type you probably heard the cannot dip ln like a duck and get
Try it for the welfare of those
WANTED
larly enthusiasts of the Rod and individuals. The work of Miss remark, “Those are great bulls al- out again. They are land lubbers about you.
right, they are fine for the man that and have to keep their feet on someGun
club,
report
they
have
seen
Edith
Countryman
among
the
It
may result in greater peace of
WANTED—Men for sugar factory multitudes of wild ducks flying schools, a year or more ago is a can afford to have them, but we thing solid when they go into the
mind for yourself.
work. Station man making appli south the last few days. They fire
small dairymen can’t.” Some one [ water.
foundation for much of the work may also have presented the idea] A few days ago a lady who had
+
cation at once will be taken care of. unable to account for this unusual that
is being carried forward now in
Apply superintendent of the Utah- flight of water fowl unless it was be
that a purebred bull of quality is i the hose laid out and was watering DEATH OF MRS.
the
homes
by
the
individuals.
THOMAS HARVEY
Idaho Sugar company, Idaho Falls. cause O. E. Bills and Henry Clifford
the bovine aristrocrat of a rich the lawn, went out to shut It off at
*
adv. 39-40c were caught oiling up their fire arms
man’s barnyard or only within the 10 o’clock In the morning and found
possibilities of the well-to-do farmer] a bunch of robins holding pink tea
Mrs.
Lennette
Harvey, former
and getting their hip boots out of Funeral Services
FOR HALE
to own one. A man well informed j around the brass ring, and they were resident of Blackfoot, and wife of
the chest which they think may have
Thomas
Harvey,
departed
this life at
on the practical problems connected havlg such a fine time she left it
Held Tuesday for
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Dodge had something to do with it .
with dairy farming was heard to re- overtime to give them a chance to her home at Pocatello on Friday
screen body delivery car. Call
Lillie Jordon was an Idaho Falls
Ernest F. Hale mark that the purebred sire was finish their party. When she went morning, Sept. 29, 1922.
adv. 29tf visitor Sunday.
Gem State Laundry.
Mrs. Harvey had been 111 for
probably one of the contributing again they were bathing, and acted
Genevieve Just spent the week
several months, and seriously so for
FOR SALE—Poland Oliina pigs. end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Funeral services were held Tues causes of a dairyman being In the like they had found the particular the
month of September. She leaves
brand of privacy they wanted, and
adv. 26tf. Frank Just.
Phone 409R1
day forenoon at 11 o’clock for well-to-do class.
two sons, a daughter, and a sister,
Thru the co-operative bull asso water the right depth. They took Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Robinson and Ernest F. Hale, of Groveland, who
FOR SALE—One seven foot Mc
Lewis and Dorcas Harvey,
turns
splashing,
tried
to
see
which
from the effects of an ciation farmers with a few cows are
Cormick binder, new, and one six Mr. and Mrs. Grover Kirkpatrick of died suddenly
Pocatello, Idaho, and Mrs. M. H.
goiter. Over 500 people at securing the services of several ex one could throw water the highest of
foot Deering binder. International Soda Springs are visiting with Mr. inward
Glggey
of
Portland, Ore.
the funeral and a large part cellent sires, for a period of six to and the farthest, laughed and
Harvester company by C. E. Jack- and Mrs. J. H. Ryan and Amelia tended
Funeral services were held at
romped, and acted like a little party
of
them
were
relatives.
Mr.
Hale'
ten
years,
at
a
cost
no
greater
than
Kirkpatrick.
son. Phone 180W.
adv 30tf
Mrs. Harvey’s home at 341 South
Mrs. Emma Just of Presto is was fifty-nine years of age and was they had previously invested In poor cf youngsters who had found a Sixth Ave., Pocatello, on Sunday
swimming hole and had been
FOR SALE—Team of heavy draft visiting here with her son Frank born In Grantsville, Utah. At the sires for an equal period of time, choice
morning,
Oct. 1, and the remains
promised
that
nobody
would
come
age ot twenty-three he was made Here Is how It has worked out:
horses cheap. R. L. Curtis, Poca- Just and family.
near to look at them or disturb them were taken to Yankton, S. D. for
Mrs. C. D. Sutton of Taber was a bishop of the Cleveland ward in
adv. 40-41c
tqllo.
Down
in
Old Missouri
burial.
Thomas
Harvey and wife,
while they were in the bath. At
Utah in which office he served faith
Blackfoot visitor Sunday.
In Webster county, Mo., the or half past ten the lady decided that and Lewis and Dorcas Harvey left
FOR SALE OR TRADE—A sixJohn Petrach left Monday morn fully for seventeen years then ha
cylinder Reo car in good condi ing for Pocatello, where he will be moved to Grovelafld. He has been ganization of a bull association re she must shut off the water, because on the morning train to convey the
to the place of burial.
tion. See Max Lamprecht at Smith employed this winter.
a resident of Groveland for eighteen placed eighteen scrub sires with six it was after springing hours, and remains
The Harvey family were early
Bakery. South Broadway, phone 93.
Ray LaCour was a Pocatello years and has taken active part in purebred sires of good breeding. The when she peeped again at the robins residents
of Blackfoot and were well
adv. 3 9-4 Op visitor Monday.
the work of the L. D. S. church, be average value of the scrub sires was they were standing around looking
Mr. Oliver, who has been working ing a member of the High Council of $75 or $4.50 per cow and the pure and acting just like disappointed known here. The sons engaged in
FOR SALE—Dodge car in good con at the Skaggs store in Blackfoot, the Blackfoot stake for seventeen bred sires had an average valuation children after they had been told raldroad work and thru that means
dition. Phone 346. adv. 39-40c has been given the position of man years and president of the Religion of $275 or $5.50 per cow.
that the time was up, or that the became residents of the Gate City.
Harvey died about a year ago at
The Bingham County Farm money was all gone. They soaked Mr.
FOR SALE—We have a slightly ager of the Pocatello store and Class organizations of the stake for
their
feet until the last of the little Pocatello.
used high grade piano tn Black moved to the Gate City last week. twelve years. Not only has he been Bureau has a copy of the by-laws pool sunk into the ground, and
•Ifoot which we will sell at a sacrifice. Mrs. Oliver had been clerking at the a good worker ln the church but he used ln such an organization and looked all around thoughtfully as
M. W. A. MEET
endeavor to build up the work
Easy terms to responsible party. Boyle Harware and when she left, lias been a true friend ln need and will
If
they
were
trying
to
account
for
in this county in the near future.
Phone or write Wendell Music com the place was filled by Mrs. Earl has won a host of friends thru his Call
The M. W. A. held their regular
at the farm bureau office for de anybody playing the* a mean trick
work and help among the sick.
pany, Idaho Falls, adv. 39-40-41-42 Weaver.
Mr. Hale is survived by twelve tailed information. Talk the matter —they who had worked all summer meeting on Monday night at the I. j
Mrs. L. B. Dustin was a Pocatello
killing
off
the
bugs
and
eating
the
O.
O. F. hall. A good sized crowd
children, seven by his first wife, over with your neighbors and be all
FOR SALE—.Order winter cabbage visitor Saturday.
was present and lodge opened in
iMss Velma Andrus of Firth was a who died sixteen years ago and five ready to join the work when the op worms that Infested the place.
Ed B. Johnson, phone
now.
Set a shallow pan of water out ln order with
Venerable Council
by his second wife, and fourteen portunity arises.
adv. 39-40p Blackfoot visitor Saturday.
417J5.
your old dry lawn and see how soon Decker in the chair. In the regular
•'*
Mrs. Fred Hansen spent Saturday brothers and sisters all but three of
the
high
muguls
of
roblnhood
will
work
two
new
candidates
were voted
FOR SALE—Macintosh Red apples. in Pocatello.
whom were at the funeral. One of
be performing in it and laughing on to be taken at the next meeting.
CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS
James Rasmussen, route 2, phone
Miss Carrie Shaffer has accepted the children was unable to get to
with
joy.
Neighbor
O.
H.
Walh
of
Fort Hall .'
adv. 38-4p a position at the Commercial hotel. Blackfoot In time for the funeral
408J1.
*
Tuesday evening the city council
was present and helped to liven up
Miss
Jane
Williams
of
Wapello
and
the
body
was
held
in
state
until
LOST
she arrived Wednesday morning and met for its regular weekly meeting ROYAL NEIGHBORS ENTERTAIN the camp. After lodge closed a ban
spent Saturday here.
quet was enjoyed by all. It Is hoped
Mrs. Ivan Farnsworth left Satur was then interred in the Groveland at the city hall. L. J. Porter applied
LOST—Idaho automobile license
for a permit to connect with the
Thirty-eight members of the that all the members will be present
No. 16272, between Thomas and day for Pocatello, where she will cemetery Wednesday afternoon.
sewer which was granted.
The Royal Neighbors of America were the sixteenth at the Initiation and
spend
a
week
visiting.
The
program
at
the
funeral
was
Moreland. Finder please leave at
Miss Lexa Benzley left Friday as follows: Song, “Tbo Deepening matter of collecting Interest from most royally entertained at the feast.
adv. 33tfc.
Republican office.
*
night for Salt Lake City to spend a Trials;” Invocation by L. R. the banks on the daily balance home of Mrs. A. B. Stephens Friday
If the fuel crisis continues, Wil
Thomas: song, “Thou Dost Not of city money was the main topic of afternoon from 3 to 6. A most de
LOST—Lady’s khaki coat between week with Miss Ella Wilcox.
discussion.
No
decision
was
arrived
licious lunch was served. The host helm Hohenzollern may get more
Stevens Peak and Blackfoot. Re
Mrs. Brown, the mother of Mrs. Weep Alone,” by the choir; a short
turn to Republican office or phone C. A. Hoover, who has been 111 for sketch of the departed’s life by J. H. at and the matter was postponed ess was assisted by Mrs. R. M. Gregg for his woodpile than he did for
his memoirs.—New York Tribune.
adv. 40-1 some tiem at the Hoover home, Is Hale; talk by Orson Manwaring; until a meeting Wednesday after and Mrs. S. T. Clark.
369J. Reward.
lying very low, with little prospects vocal solo, “Oh My Father,” by Mrs. noon. The city improvement com
mittee
was
instructed
to
have
the
STOLEN
of permanent recovery.
Alice Hale, of Logan, Utah; talks by
Orville Allred has an apple tree Peter G. Johnston, of Blackfoot, and building in the city park painted.
STOLEN—Light grey pony with that
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 4,
has
taken
on
the
habits
of
the
George R. Bailey, of Groveland;
bridle,
weight 620
pounds, lemon tree. It has ripe fruit, small vocal
duet, “Resignation,” by Mrs. Nofear Davis, N. J. Thorstenherg, E.
WE ARE IN THE MARKET
branded on left jaw and on right apples,
M. Kennedy, F. J. Stone, Percy
tiny
apples
and
blossoms
all
Tressa
Manwaring
and
Mr.
Van
and left hind leg.
Call phone on the same boughs.
Jones, L. C. Collins and the city
Seters,
talk
by
James
Duckworth;
for
317R2 and receive reward.
Earl and Dell Miller left Friday violin solo, “Largo” by Ronald Ham clerk and treasurer met at the city
adv. 39-40p morning
for Provo, Utah, where Dell mond, talks by H. C. C. Rich and hall and discussed the matter of col
Red
Clover,
Grimm Alfalfa
will attend school this winter. Earl Nofear Davis and a vocal solo, “Con lecting interest from the banks on
REAL ESTATE LOANS
and Common Alfalfa Seed
will return to Blackfoot in about ten solation,” by Mrs. James Duck the daily balance of city money from
LOANS—6 per cent loans may be days.
worth. Benediction was offered by the standpoints of the old and new
councils. The meeting adjourned
John Greenan and Kirby Dawson Peter VanOrden.
secured for any purpose on farm
with the understanding that the
lands, irrigated lands, to buy or left Friday morning for Salt 'Lake
*
Ezra Fjeldsted and son Dee re banks would make statements as to
build homes, city or farm, under our City to attend school.
Blackfoot
Bridge Street
Mrs. Harry Hittlnger arrived here turned Thursday afternoon from what would be a satisfactory settle
first mortgage certificates. Bank
ers Reserve Deposit company, Gas Friday from Portland, Ore. Mr. Salt Lake,% where Mr. Fjeldsted was ment from their standpoint and the
Hettinger is employed at Dustin’s a stock judge. He goes to Portland city council will meet Friday to con
& Electric Bldg., Denver, Colo.
sider the statements.
next month to judge stock there.
adr. 35*125 Pharmacy.
t
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